NMR Spectra

Compound 2a
1H
Highest occupied molecular orbitals and the two MOs below (number of MO) of the carbenes I -III and dipiy.
The energetic stabilization of the σ-orbital due to a more acute N-C-N angle and the increase of the energy of the highest occupied π-MO lead to a switch in the order for the dipyrido carbene dipiy.
Selected MOs of carbenes I-III and dipiy and their Rh complexes I-Rh -III-Rh and 2a
For the Rh-complexes I-Rh -III-Rh, the highest occupied molecular orbital is the d z 2 -orbital, while for 2a it is the non-bonding -orbital of the dipiy ligand (it is strongly mixed with the d z 2 due to a small energy difference when using the BP86 functional, but separated using B3LYP; all other orbitals are identical in order and shape for both functionals). 
